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BATTlE OF BIG rMEN

CortettltIcCoy Fight Will Be Pulled
Off In October

IN SPITE OF PREACHERS

ft
UPPAIc WILL BE THE SCENE

OF GREAT ENCOUNTER

Kid McCoy d Saratoga In Train
ingCorbett On His Way Prom
San PranciacoSays He Will Iot
Fight the Kid Oct 1 But Will
Meet Him Later

New York Aug 2That the Cor
bettMcCoy fight will come off on Oct
1 the new date agreed on a few days
ago is a fact not now questioned by
many sporting men says the World

ThIS delay promises to be an advan-
tage to at least one of the parties in the
contract at the Hawthorne club As
Sept 10 drew near the ministers puri-
ty leagues and many prominent persons
in Buffalo tool a stand of open hostil
ity to the fight

The manager and backers of the club
declared that all such agitation was
useless that they were keeping strictly
vithin the limits of the law and that

therefore they had nothing to fear
But they were uneasy for all that and
the agents Who had tickets for sale in
New York were not swamped with ap
plications and greenbacks

The advantage of the delay is that
the Hawthorne club will be able to put
on an atti1titIon of good proportions on
Sept 10 and thereby test the ability
of the agitators to close them up This
is to be the ErneLavigne go for the
lightweight championship It is not
believed that the sports from afar will
flock to Buffalo to see this fight in such
numbers as they will on Oct I but
the local contingent and the devotees
nearby will make enough stir to cause
the anUs to tale action

The promoters feel pretty safe The
opposition quieted even before the Cor
1wtt tragedy and it is believed by im
partial judges that it will see a natural
death hefore the day of the big battle
The latter say it is pretty safe to pre-
dict that the big fellows will fight in
Buffalo unless they change their minds
of their own accord

Corbett is on his way east from San
Francisco and is expected to reach As
bury Park by the middle of this week
He will find all of his trainers and spar
ring partners waiting for him and be
fore another ten days has elapsed he
will be doing as much hard work as
when he left off so unexpectedly

Kid McCoy is at Saratoga and will
resume active training tomorrow He
eased up a little a week ago and took
a trip to Buffalo but his condition did
not suffer in the least

KID LPARTLAND WON

Fought Twentyfive Clean Rounds
With Jack Daly

New York Aug 29KId McPartland of
this city got a wellearned decisIon over
Jack Daly of Wilmington Del after
fighting 2 clean rounds before the Greater
lew York Athletic club tonght The last
time these two met Daly gOt the decisIon
in a foul In the seventh round at the
Lenox Athletic club and since that time
McPartland has always claimed that he
had Daly whipped then He Insisted that
on ther next meeting he would demon
strate hIs superIority over th Delaware
man and he did this very effectively when
the opportunity presented itself tonight
Both men were In splendid form and
showed that they had trained carefully
whn they stripped in the rIng The bout
was devoid of foul work and was one of
the cleanest and cleverest exhibitions
ever given under the Horton law There
was little to choose between the men at
the end of the go but McPartland had-
done more leading than his opponent the
referees decision in his favor was fair
Dalys friends lost a lot of money on therpult and a few bets were made in the

r elY part of the fight at two to one on
the Delaware man At no stage of the
contest were these odds warranted and
it was evident at the end of the lth round
that the fight would go to the limit

Races at Anaconda
sa

I Anaconda Mont Aug 29Results
First race selling five furlongs

Taghairm won White Fern second
Eloper third Timel05

Second race selling six furlongs
Dorah Wood won I Dont Know sec-
ond John Haulin third Timell

Third race selling on and onesix
teenth milesGrady won Daylight
second Reel third Timel5014

Fourth race four and a half furlongs
Etta H won Dutch second Jack

third Time55
Fifth race selling five and a half-

furlongsGold bug won Joe Cotton
second Punter third TimellC4

Sixth race selling five and a half
furlongsShellac won Estra second
Doubtful third Timel12

Sharkeys Defi to Lanky Bob
New York Aug 29The following

I dispatch has been received by the As
sociated Press from Tom ORourke
manager for Tom Sharkey

ProvIdence n I Aug 29Sharkey
accepts the National Athletic clubs
offer of 17000 all the purse to go to
the winner Let Fltzsimmons shut up
or put up TOM OROURKE I

When Corbett Will Meet McCoy
San Francisco Aug 29James j

Corbett accompanied by his wife left
I for New York this evening Interview-

ed lie said that he would not fight Mc

Coy on Oct I but that he Would meet
him a month later He also said that
he had been deceived by the managers
of the fight regarding the veri scope pic-
tures and that the questlop must be
righted
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ON THE DIAMOND

Louisville Ky Aug 29Louisville
S Washington l

Cincinnati Aug 29Cincinnati 7
Philadelphia S

PiJtsburg Aug 29Pittsburg 2
Boston 8-

Chicago Aug 29Chicago 1 New
York 2-

Rochester N YAug 29Brooldyn
13 Cleveland 7 to

rI SMAILPOX IN OHIO
I

General Exodus of People Prom a
Lake Erie Island

Columbus 0 Aug 29The follow-
ing telegram has ben received by the
state board of health

PutinBay 0 Aug 29Everything
here Quarantined Have at present six

I

cases small ox five very mild Four
cases ehlcken1Ox also mild Only one
case of smalliox bedfast all among
colored servants of Hotel Victory so
far checked Have left only harbor
open to trade Hotel Victory closed

An exodus took place from the island
last night and this morning

RIOTS OVER POTATOES I

Natives of BarbaJoe Looting the
Plantations

Kingston Jamaica Aug 29Advices
received here today front the island of
Barbadoes belonging to Great Britain
report widespread potato riots Riotous
gangs of men have been lootin the
produce of the plantations during the
night Following thp recent shooting
of the speaker of the house of assembly
In mistake for an obnoxious landlord
these demonstrations are considered to
be of a serious nature and more
trouble is anticipated I

Crooked Klondiker In Trouble I

Seattle Wash Aug 29D B David-

son a Klondiker is under arrest
here on a telegram from Chief of Po
lice Lees of San Francisco stating that
Davidson is wanted there for embez
zlement From the facts learned here
it seems that Davidson was sent to
Alaska last year by a syndicate of Col
outdo miners It is claimed that David-
son located some valuable claims and
sold them for 40000 rendering no ac I

count to the syndicate Davidson
claims his relations with the Colorado

claims
syndicate ceased before he located his

I

Murder ma Bagnio
Port Townsend Wash Aug 29An

driw Larsen a sailor shot two In
dma women this afternoon and then
kllled himself One of the squaws is
fttally wounded the other seriously
They were inmates of a disreDutable
licuse

TELRGRAPmC BRIEFS

Plans are being prepared and surveys
made for a street sewerage scheme in
Santiago-

The Los Angeles Soap companys entire
plant was destroyed by fire yesterday
Loss SlOOorJO

Statement of the condition of the treas-
urY shows an available cash balance of
29OOO411 gold reserve 21315C81
The Zionist convention of Switzerland

has passed a resolution expressing its pro
found thanks to the czar for Issuing his
peace note

M Jules Cambon French ambassador
at Washington arrived in Montreal on a
visit Ho Is expected to remain there
several days-

Already several of the states have filed
with the secretary of the treasury claims
for reimbursements ot expenditures grow
lag out of the war

Acting Secretary Allen has decided to
adopt the policy of musterIng out the
naval mllltia in bodies instead of Individ-
ually as heretofore

A detachment of 15 volunteers for the
signal corps has been formed at the
Washington barracks and will be sent to
Santiago in a few days

Fire at New KensIngton Pa IS miles
north of Plttsburg destroyed the opera
house Harmer block Jacobin block and
a number of dwellings

The Americans of the arbitration com
mtsslon began their labors at QUebec yes-
terday Nothing will be given out to
the public until the work Is completed

Following the unveiling of the monu
mentto Alexander II of Russia Emperor
NiCholas gave a grand gala banquet at tile
palace of the Kremlin in the evening

It is announced that Mr David Sir Jor
dan of Stanford university will deliver the
Inaugural address at the opening of the
University of Washington In November

General Blmco has sent a cable mes
sage to General Toral asking what duties
have been Imposed at Santiago with a
view of regulating the tarIffs at Havana

The pope has recovered from his indis-
position Precautions have been aug-
mented and he is SUrrunded by every
care Pilgrimages Including American
postponed until October

Captain Charl13 H Clark formerly com
mander of the battleship Oregon when
discharged from further treatment at the
hospital at New York will be granted
three motlis leave of absence

The 46th annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Pharmeceutical association began in
Baltimore yesterday and will continue
during the week About 300 delegates
from all parts of the country many or
whom are accompanied by their wives and
families are In attendance

The funeral of the late Lieutenant Tif-
fany of the rough riders who died in
Boston last week was held in Newport
attended by an imposing military escort
The body was borne through the streets
along which were massed citizens of every
station in life

The Chinese have devoted themselves
for nearly 403 years to the artificial pro I

pogaUon of fishes shcll fishes fowls
pearls and sponges

I The U S Uovni Reports
show Royal Baking Powder

I

superior to all others
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I Great Closing Out Shoe Sale II-

I COMMENCING TODAY
0+ >+ 4c4-
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t Our entire shoe stock will be closed out at a great sacrifice No reserve Consisting of 5

MENS SHOES LADIES SHOES AND OXFORDS BOYS SHOES MSSE5 and CHiLDRENS 1

t2 FiNE and SCHOOL SHOES Only a few days until school commences so now is the time
to lay in your supply and don miss it as we mean what we say
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EW YORK CASH STOREI

175 and 177 South Main Street 11-
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CZAR IS A VISIONARY

Nichols Peace Note the Product
of a SiclcDreamer

WAR WITHIN A YEAR

WHAT CHINESE MINISTER TO-

LUSSL PREDICTS

Conflict Between Russia anti Great-
Britain Over the Oriental Empire

Uncle Sam Would Oppose Dis
membermentCbmments of Euro
pean Press On Peace Proposal

London Aug 29Dr Emil Reich the
eminent Hungarian historian and Brit
ish consul in the Venezuelan contro-
versy in an interview on the subject
of the czars peace note expresses the
belief that the czar is visionary He

saysThe
czar Is a dreamer He is not in

robust health and has always to take
great care of his body This scheme
for universal peace is one of his
dreams It is also a feint Count
Muravieff hopes thereby to get a free
hand Inthe development of the Rus-
sian scheme in Manchuria

Suppose France disarmed Her pop-
ulation is now 40000000 against Ger
manys 52000000 In ten years Ger
many would have largely added to her
lead in population and France could
not display an army nearly as large as
her rIvals Sweden and Norway and
Italy would like to disarm anti might
do so with impunity but for the rest
of Europe it Is Impossible xurope
must flgnt lest the present politicat
conditIons undergo an early change

IT IS IMPRACTICABLE
l Paris Aug 29The French news
papers generally distrust the practlc
bility of the czars peace scheme and
clearly indicate that France would
make the restoration of AlsaceLor
raine a prerequisite to her participation
in the conference

The Patrie expresses the opinion that
Great Britain will never renounce her
maritime supremacy

GERMAN SENTIMENT
Berlin Aug 29The National Zel

tung says The czar and his ministers
have not deluded themselves with the
idea that they can rid the world of the
causes which for years have been re
sponsible fdr the growing armaments
When a great power however ad
dresses such proposals to others they
will be recognized everywhere as de
serving of the most serious considera-
tion

According to the Hamburger Corre
spondenz the note will remain forever
an imperishable monument to the fame
of Emperor Nicholas

SALVATIONISTS REJOICE
London Aug 29General William

Booth of the Salvation Army sent the
fOllowing telegram to Emperor Nich
olas this afternoon

May it please your majesty I have
received with profound thankfulness to
God the news of your Imperial majes
tys wise beneficent and Cliristlanlike
proposal in favor of universal peace I
cannot refraIn from assuring you of
the admiration of the multitudes of
Salvationists in all parts of the world
whose prayers will ascend to Almighty
God for your majesty and for the tri-
umph of those principles of peace and
righteousness after which they are
ever striving and which are moving yOU
to see the true welfare of all nations
This great act of Gods will forever
add to the honor of your majestys
name reign 3nd country

RELIGIOUS PEOPLE JUBILANT
London Aug 29The papers are

filled with discussions comments and
opinions as to the cIrcular of Emperor
Nicholas The most worldshaking
event could have hardly produced such
a coup as this suggestion the fruition
of which iifj regarded on all sides as an
absolute impossibility

This being holiday season it Is llffi
cult to obtain the opinions of public
men on tile subject The religious
world however loudly welcomes and
praises the czars noble initiative

Numerous bishops have already ex-
pressed their views in that sense

No xcltement is noticeable at the
foreign office It Is understood that a
special message was sent from St Pe-
tersburg recently with a full explana
tion of the czars proposal

Naturally all persons and societies
connected ith peace and arbitration
movements are jubilant The pope has
wired his congratulations to Emperor
Nicholas and immediately offered
every assistance in his power to pro
mote the proposed conference

MILK IN THE COCOANUT

London Aug 30The Times in its
financial article thIs morning says
The czars circular has had a good ef-

fect on the markets as indicating that
there is no immediate probability of
war Manly people remark the fact that
the proposal appears when Russias
power to borrow freely Is almost ended
and when she has placed herself in
positions in China and elsewhere which
can be defended only at great cost

THE SPANISH CORTES

Fierce Debates Will Be Precipitated
Over Governments Course

Madrid Aug 29 10 a mThe conserv-
ative members or the cortes will meet
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on Saturday next to arrange their courseor action urlng the coming session ItIs undertood tlie3 will not support a
radical campaign against the government
but will maintain the attitude which they
assUmed during the last session Senor
Robledo however as leader of the dis
sident conservatives proposes to employ
every legitimate means to ensure a de-
bate upon all questions of wnr or pence
The attitude of the Carllst and Repub-
licans Is not announce but they can
be depended upon to violeatly oppose the
administration If the French ambassa
don at Washington 110 Cambon forwards
in time the list of American peace corn
nilsioners the cabinet ministers at the
meetng to be held here tonight will deal

Spanish commission The min
Isters declare that the Only Instructionssent to the Cuban and Porto Rican com-
missions were to obtain the best and most
advantageous terms pqssible for Spain

RT BRIAnrJ RUSSIA

Conflict Over China Expected Within
theYear

London Aug 2A special dispatch
from Shanghai says It is stated there
that the Chinese minister at St Peters
burg has reported to his government that
In his opinion the Chinese question will
precipitate a conflict between Great Briam and Russia This state of
says Is about the British ambassador
presenting a note at St Petersburg of
such a peremptory nature demanding

I freedom of enterprise In regions where
Russian influence is supposed to pre
dominate that Count Muravieff cannot
accept it The Chinese minister Indeed
expects that a conflict will certaInly
break out before the end of the year

Uncle Sam Would Opposa It
Detroit Mieh Aug 29Colonel Charles

Denby who was minister to China for 13

years and was relieved from his post
but a few weeks arrived here yes-
terday agdirect from Francisco In an
Interview Colonel Denby said

In my opinion China will never be dis
membeied among the great European na
tions as I do not think the United States
England and Japan will permit I
HOW HAVANAA LOOKS AIDO ACTS-

NUILtEROUS VESSELS RIDE AT

ACHOR ITHR BAY

Work of the Red Gross Appreciated
Attitude of te People Toward

Americans Polite and Courteous

Copyright 188 by the Associated Press
Havana Aug 29 8p mTne bay of

Havana again presents an unusually
active azect Numerous vessels with
cargoes and rations from the United

are at anchor Close toEtates rdinr
what remains of the wrecked Maine is
moored the SDanish cruiser Alfonso
NiH She is at the same buoy as she
was on the night of the explosion The
wreck itself has settled two feet or
more in the muddy bottom

Early this morning Senor Fernandez
de Castro civil governor of Havana
accompanied by the chief inspector of
thE harbor police visited he Red Cross
steamer ClInton to ret rn Miss Clara
Bartons visit remaining nearly an
hour The meeting took place in the
saloon o the steamer Senor de Cas
tro who is a young and handsome man
sat beside Miss Barton fanning her
Around them were grouped the Red
Cross nurses the whole presenting a
picturesque scene Miss Barton says
the governor is a most charming man
She thinks him endowed with splendid
qualities and she acknowledges the
excellence of the measures he has
adopted to relieve want in the city by

kitchens which distributeestablshinover rations daily Vith such
a man says Miss Barton almost
anything is nossibie

Nothing definite has been decided
upon but a part of the Red Cross re
ilef will he landed here and a part at
Matanzas After his visit to Miss Bar
ton Governor de Catro paid a visit
to the Comal where he was entertain
ed by Captain Niles and Major Nislter
to whom he gave letters of introduction
to SenQr Montoro secretary of finance
in the Spanish colonial cabinet recom-
mending that nermission be granted
them to distribute a million rations free
of duty

The plan is for the Comal to remain
at Havana as a central floating ware-
house and to forward relief to the In
tenor by rail pack mules and other
means of transportation-

Yesterday morning the first of the
American soldiers landed from the Co
mal and took breakfast ashore Their
appearance excited universal curiosity
large crowds folowing from the wharf
and commending quiet and gen
tlemanly conduct The attitude of the
people here of aU classes towards tile
American soldiers and correspondents
and toward Americans generally is one
of courtesy and politeness

The ship and an assignment of 15
men from Comal visited the graves of
the victims of tile Maine Captain
Stewart Brice son of the former Sena
tor Brice and alddecamp to General
Shafter also visited the cemetery and
several soldiers placed flowers upon
the tomb Americans are anxious to
see amonument erected as soon as pos
sible to commemorate the resting place
of the heroes

La Lucha in an editorial today on the
future of Cuba says

There are four solutions of the prob-
lem Independence annexation a
Spanish protectorate or an American
protectorate

As for an American protectorate it I

would be the most servile and hurnil-
iaring form of government that could I

be possibly offered to an enlightened
race Hitherto protectorates have been
only imposed upon barbarous or semi
swage people who have been declared
incapable of governing themselves A
protectorate for Cuba which for the
last 30 years has reached a standard of

culture equal to that reached by any
other nation would practically declare
her far ineror morally mentttUy and
socIally

and
constanty cnershed-hopes acontInuance of self rule under Spztnish

gardianship ain to us In race and
sentment Indefinitely prefer

Havana today is without rpeat ow
ing to the wrangle over the free entry
of cattle Senor Montero the sec1etaIof finance has objected to a removal
of the duty on the plea that the public

wi not be the beneficiarIes but only
speculators and butchers Seeing

the scarcity of meat however and the
need of immediate relief Senor De
Castro has recommended to General
Blanco the removal of the present duty
of 6 per head in order to discharge at
once the cattle steamers now In port
and to furnish the city with a supplY

Advices from the province of Pinar
del Rio say that the insurgent forces
there are quite destitute Yesterday the
Insurgent general Lorente and a de
tachment presented themselves before
the vIllage of San Juan Martineaand
asked for food assuring the Spanish
commander that alhough they could
easily steal his catte refrained
from dllng so the terms of the
armistice General Lorentes eonduct-
Is greatly applauded as showing a de
sire to respect law and order in that
province The villagers got together
anti gave the insurgents 150 measures
of corn and a quantity of fresh meat

According to a correspondent of El
Pals Lieutenant Johnson is returning
north because relieved of his command
by General Maxlmo Gomez It ap
pears that after the capture of Jibarathe insurgent flag was hoisted over
forts Lieutenant Johnson promptly
pulled it down and not having an
American flag to hoist in its place he
hoisted his coat from which Iltittered
a ribbon of the American national col-
ors The Incident gave rise to consid-
erable feeling which culminated in afalling out and in Lieutenant Johnson
being relieved of his command The
men of the 4nth cavalry who came
with Lieutenant Johnson in the Florida
expedition are still in Cuba Two J
B Danforth and Harry Pollard are in
the hospital at Sacti Sprrltls They
complain of bad treatment at the
hands of the insurgents

c
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rs Lillie J Church a dressmaker at
162 West Second South is unfortunate In
being compelled to appear in polce court
this afternoon on the usIng
abusive language the complaint having
been fed yesterday afternoon by Mrs
Jessie Ther Is a whole lot of bad
feeling between parties Mrs Churchs-
mother Mrs 224 Poplar
avenue and Mrs YA eesIsa a neighbo-
There Is a water hydrant which supplies
both families The use of the water has
been the cause of a quarrel and of course
Mrs Church would be disposed to take
her mothers she In the fight On Aug
2 she called to see her mother and
the contest over the water right was re
newed It was then that Mrs Able al-
leges that she threw some very slanderous
Words at her

Mrs Church declares that the Able
woman wanted a mbnopoly on the water
supply and has used very Indecent lan
guago in her presence In tact sne says

terms applied to ner was so In

fit that It called forth t shoulder i

which laid Mrs Able low on the
grount I

these parties have told their
stories In police court todayJudge Tim
mony will probably be constrained to say

This is one of those unfortunate family
quarrels which should never be brought-
into court

000Some ladles registered an objecton at
police headquarters yesterday cx-
hlbitlon of two paintings which were die
played in the front window of A C Werk-
heiser Cos art store 55 West First
South The pictures were conspicuous for
the nudity of the figures they contained
and on this ground were considered ob
jectionable The manager of the estab
llshment acceded to the request but
thought It came from unappreciative-
minds rW v Rose who became involved In an-
altercation at the White House saloon
Saturday night and was arrested on thecharge of assault and battery failed toappear In police court yesterday and
forfeited 10 bal 9 0

The case against Fred Llabarg on the
charge of cruelty to animals was dis
missed after hearing his story Dr Beat
tie the prosecuting witness failed to
appear

00F M Stanger John Brown and TomasAbry each forfeited 2 In
yesterday for violating the bicycle ordi-
nance

Real Estate Transfers
Angus fcKeIar jr to Belle E

Shetter 34 block 1 Main
Street and State ROd additon 10J G Anderson jr et J C
Trieller pflrt of lot 3 block 21 plat
G 172P E Hansen et ux to R E Mc-
Conaughy part of lot 5 block 8
plat B 5Jane L Meeks to John Jones part
of lot 3 block 76 plat D 10S M Covey to LouIsa King part of
lot 2 block 1 pInt B 1

Louisa King S M Coney part of
lot 2 block 40 plat B 1

William Hartley sr to riiamHartley jr parts of sections
5 township 2 south range 2 west 10

J Yo Jenkins to Sophia E Jenkins
part of lot 2 block 18 FIve Acre
plat A 1

Camille T Nielsen to Utah Tie In-
surance Trust company par of
lot 6 block 6 plat B 1900

Examination of Teachers
An examination of teachers who are

applicants for positions in the public
schools of Salt Lake City will be held
in rooms 1 and 15 of the Oquirrh
school at 9 m Sept I 2 and 3 1898

Primary certificates are valid in the
first four grades grammar certificates
in grades 5 to S inclusive high school
certificates for principals of grammar
schools and high school teachers

J F MILLSPAUGH
Superintendent

I
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Skull Was Fractured and the Ma
Dieat St Iarks HositalAn
Inquest This Afternoon

Yesterday morning George Gifford
a freman ot aRio Grande Western
freight train met with an accident
whIle attending to his duties which
resulted in his death Iseems that as
the train was coming toward Provo
about three miles east of that city
Gifford took hold of the shaker bar
and essayed to move it It was stiff
and refused at first to yield but so
suddenly answered to strong pull that
Gifford fell backwards off the moving
train striking with his head on a tie
Oil the track lie was not missed un
til the ttaln stoped at Prove station
when the engineer Robert E David-
son ran his engine back and nicked
hint up in an unconscious condition Dr
Allen was calledand pronounced him
suffering from concussion of the brain
The unfortunate man was brought on
to Sal Lake and taken to St Marks
hcIal where he died three hours

admission to the insttution-
The cause of death was
tune of the base of the skull

Justice Nielsen was notified and as
acting coroner decided to hold an in
quest and A E Elu-nd L Dalquist
and John P Sorensn were empaneled-
as jurors It was the late to et wit-
nesses and hold the inquiry last night
consequently the justice and the jurors
were content with vewing the remains
at Joseph William Taylors undertak-
ing parlors and the inquest was set for
4 oclock this aftrn0o at Justice Niel I

sens office in the Constitution build
in

Gifford was 34 years of age married I

and has a family Tile funeral will
take place tomorrow The Interment-
will

I

be at Springv-
Jccla I

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS

King Humbert of Italy is one of the
fnest horsemen lIn Europe

takes from fx to eight years for
the antlers of 3 stag to attain their
full size

Vienna hospital nurses have com
bined to raise a protest against their
displacement by nuns

It has been proved as the result of
experiments that the circulation of
the blood is effected by music

Eight churches have stood on the I

site of St Pauls cathedral In London
The first one was built in the year 232

The National Association of Mexican
War Veterans will hold is fourth an
nual reunion in Louisville on Sept
21 next

Wherever the queen takes up resi
dence two detectives accompany her
Charles Fraser superintendent of the
metropolitan pollee and Richard Lowe

I

of Scotland Yard
The police force of the state of Sao

Paulo Brazil is henceforth to consist
of 5150 men This is quite an army
in view of the fact that the 4total pop-

ulation of the state Is under 1500000
I

This year the Royal Society of An
tquaries Qf Ireland celebrates its 50th

anniversaI It was founded in Kil
kenny now number on its rolls
1400 fellows and members in every
part of the globe-

physicianA says that acute insomnia
may be very promptly cured by the
practice of deep breathing Draw into
the lungs as much air as possible and
do not exhale until obliged to and then
as slowly as possible-

The United States mail service across
the Rainy river at Kerchiching Mlnn I

has been discontinued A letter posted
there for Fort Frances half a mile
away on the Canadian side has now
to travel 1250 mIles and requires eight
days to reach its destination

Alfred A Woodhull lieutenant colo-
nel in the medical department of the
United States army states that physi-
cal maturity dotS not occur till between
the ages of 23 and 25 Boys under 20
are almost sure to break down The
best armies are those with 22 years as
the minimum

Samuel Packard immigted to this
country in 1618 and setted the now
historic town of Mass His
wife and daughter came with him
From his famiy have sprung 7000 de
scendants years ago there was
a Packard reunion at Brockton at
which 1200 members were present The
260th anniversar of his arrival was
held at Avon Aug 10

An extraordinary run of luck is re
corded at the last drawing of city of
Paris bonds when six successive num
i rs were drawn belonging to one
owner a barber at VerrieresleBuis
son The first drew 1000 francs the I

next two the right of being redeemed
at par 500 francs the fourth drew a
prize of 600 franc the fifth 200 francs
and the sixth the grand 1000francs

DEMOCRATIC STTECONVENTION

At a meetn of the state Democratic
Utah held In Salt Lake

City on the 6th day of August 1898 It was
ordered that a convention of delegates
representing the Democratc voters of thetate of Utah aled convene in I

Sal Lake City Utah Wednesday the
1th day of September ISIS at 10 oclocl

n

a m for the purpose ot nominating candidates for the officesOne folowing
One jUdge of the supremecourt of Utahand for the transacuon of suchother busI-

ness as may properly come before the con
ventiozi

The apportionment of delegates aongthe severalcounUes ot the state is on
bsis of One delegate for Caeil 100 votes

fracton thereof cast for Hon W UKing congressional election held in
1156 as follows
Beaver 7jSalt
Box Elder 15 San Lke1Cache
Carbon

25Sanpete
41SevIer

i
=

Davis j5 Summit fEmery S Utah
Garfield 5 Tooele j
Grand 21Ulntiih 6
Iron 7Wasatch 10
Juab 19 Washington nKane 2 Wayne
Millard 10 Weber 4S
Morgan 5 1

Plute s Total 4S9 JRich 4
The state committee recommends thatthe county conventions for tileof delegates to the state selecton

called be held In each county not laterthan Sept 10 ISIS
The qualifications for voters to be per-

mitted
1

to partIcipate In the selection ofdelegates to saId conventon were pre
scribed by the commit 1
tee as follows

All Democrats who endorse the pninci
pies enunciated In tim platfonn adoptedat the Democratic national convention
held at Chicago in July 1856 and who willsupport the nominees of the Democratic-
convention are entitled to participate In
the primaries and convention contem
plated by this calR SLOAN CharanE A lDANIEL SecretaCiy 193

Owing to the fact that the committee
was unable to secure the Salt Lake Theatro for Sept 15th the date of the
Ing of the state conventon has been
changed to Sept

CALL FOR DElrOCRA TIC COUNTY
CONVENTION

At a meeting of the county Democratic
committee of Salt Lake county Utah
held at Salt Lake City on the 13th day or-
August 1S98 It was ordered that a eon
ventior of delegates representing the
Democratic voters of Salt Lake county
Utah be called to convene at the SatLake theatre Salt Lake City Utathe 9th day of September 12
oclock noon for the following-
purposes The election of 129 dele-
gates to represent Salt Lake county at
the Democratc state

Cityconventon to
day

be-
held
of September for the election of a Dem-
ocratic county committee for Salt Lake
county and for the nomination of candI-
dates for the following offices

Two members of the state senate and
ten members of the house of representa-
tives of the Utah legislature

Three members of tho board of county
commissioners

County clerk S

County recorder
Sheriff
County attorney
County treasurer
County assessor
County audItor
County surveyor
And for the transaction of such other

business as may properly come before the
convention

The apportionment of delegates among
the sever election districts of the county
Is on the basIs of one delegate for each
25 votes or fracton thereof cast for Hon
W n King congressional election
held In as followsl6Voting Dde Voting Dele
District gates District gates
First 7Fortysixth 7
Second 10 Fort seventh U

Third 6 Fortyeighth 7
Fourth 1Fortyninth 7
FIfth FIftieth 3
Sixth 8 Fiftytrst 8
Seventh 9 Fitysecond 10
Eighth 10FIf S
Ninth 1Ifyfourth 5
Tenth Fifyfifth 4
Eleventh S 5
rlvelfth 9 Plftyseventh 5
Thirteenth 7 Fifelghth 5
Fourteenth 9

Fifteenth 5 SixtIeth G

Sixteenth b Sixtyfrst 4
Seventeenth 7 7
Eighteenth 7 Sixtythird 1
NIneteenth 7 Sixtyfourth 2
Twentieth S Sixtyfifth 2
Twentyfirst 9 Slxtslxth 6
Twent second 8 Sixtyseventh 4
Twentythird 8 SIxtyeighth 4
Twentyfourth SIxtyninth 2-

Twentyfifth S Seventeth 1-

Twentysixth 8 3
Twentyseventh S Seventysecond 7
Twentyeight 7 Seventythird 3
Twentyninth SeventYfourth 1Thirtieth 9 Seventyfifth
Thirtyfirst 9Seventysxth 4
Thirtysecond 7 SeYent seventh 5
Thirtythird 9 Seventyeighth 5
ThIrtyfourth 9 Sevent ninth 6
Thirtyfifth 7 EightIeth 4-

Thirtysixth 5 EIghtyfirt 5
Thirtyseventh 10 Elght second 5
Thirtyeighth 7 Eightythird 3
Thlrt ninth 10 Eight fourth 3
Fortieth 9Eightyfifth 4
Fort first 10EIght sixth 2-

Fortysecond Eghtyseventh 5
Fortytaint lEIght eighth G

Fort fourth
Fort G Total iaS-

Primaries for the election of the abovelegates will be held In the several dee
ton districts on the evenIng of TesdayC at such place and hour
election district committee may desIgatebut the committee
wherever pOSOle such primaries bheld
at public halls

The committee further recommends thatat the primares held for the elecfion ofcounty convention the
same number of delegates also be elected
to attend precinct conventions for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for Justice
of the peace and constable to be held at
such time and place as may be designated
by the precinct committee In thoscounty precincts that are not divided
election districts these cndidate may
be nominated at such suchmanner as the precinct committee may
decide

The qualifications for voters to be per-
mitted to participate In the selection ot
delegates to said convention were pre
scribed by the Democratic county commit-
tee as follows

All Democrats who endorse the pninci
pIes enunciated In the platform adopted
at the Democratic national convention
held at Chicago In July 1896 and who will-
support the nominees of the Democratic-
convention are entitled to partcpate In
the primaries and conventonplated by thIs call

It was further ordered that an assess-
ment of 50 cents each be levied upon alldelegates elected to attend the above co-
nvent for the purpose of defrayIng the

of the convention such assess-
ment to be payable when their credentasare presented to the

B T LLOYD
C T HATE Chairman


